
Olfactory Art  
 
An exhibition focussing on scent as an artistic medium 
Curated by Zibby Aitken-Valtenbergs 
 
Artists:  
Zibby Aitken-Valtenbergs 
Daphne Camf 
Vivienne La 
Georgie Ward 
 
 
Olfactory Art is an exhibition of natural perfumes, aromatherapy 
jewellery and ceramics. Please enjoy trying the perfumes. 
 
Spritz or dab the perfume on yourself or a card, wave the scent under 
your nose inhaling gently. These initial scents are the top notes. Smell 
again 5 minutes later, note the difference and again 10 and 20 minutes 
after that. The scent left on your skin after the fragrance has muddled 
with your body chemistry, and the top and middle notes have 
evaporated, can be vastly different to the perfume you smelled initially. 
The perfume ingredients progressively evaporate while some settle in, in 
this way a perfume has a journey that can tell a story. 
 
Please order perfumes by Zibby Aitken-Valtenbergs and Daphne 
Camf at Mr Kitly. Select perfumes are available immediately, 
otherwise available from 30 October. 
 
 
 
Exhibition 14th-29th October 2017 
Mr Kitly gallery  
381 Sydney Road 
Brunswick  
www.mrkitly.com.au 
(03) 90787357 
 
 
 

Price list: 
 
Perfumes by Zibby Aitken-Valtenbergs  
 
Boronia—15mL amber glass roller perfume $40 
Perfume 2—15mL perfume $40 
Two Part Garden 1—15mL solid perfume $25 
Two Part Garden 2—15mL solid perfume $25 
Inside—15mL solid perfume $25 
Outside—15mL solid perfume $25 
Summer 1—15mL solid perfume $25 
Summer 2—15mL solid perfume $25 
 
Perfumes by Daphne Camf  
 
Body Garden—10mL perfume $20 
Choya Nakh— 10mL oil based perfume $20 
 
Ceramics by Vivienne La 
 
Incense Vase Duet Sand—$200 
Incense Vase Duet White—$200 
Incense Arch—$90 
Incense Cone Garden—$120 
Backflow Incense Holder With Smoke Channel—$90 
Vestibule Vase—$200 
 
Aromatherapy Jewellery by Georgie Ward 
 
Aromatherapy necklaces – sterling silver 
Saturn $155 
Small Cylinder $120 
Large Cylinder with Wing $180 
Square $145 
 
Aromatherapy rings – sterling silver 
Aromatherapy ring with rectangular hole $145 
Aromatherapy ring with circular hole $160 
 


